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Good News!

Seven tips for cooling your home without AC

"Many of us can already feel the heated start of Summer, along with the urge to crank up
the air-conditioning. While heatstroke is a serious health concern, a whole city blasting
cool air into their homes presents a threat to the power grid. Some places like Texas are
already experiencing blackouts. 

If you want to ease the burden on your town’s electric grid, or you just want to save money
on your summer electric bill, check out these seven tips for cooling your home without air-
conditioning."

Get Tips Here
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Oops! We let the first of the month get away from us! But June is here
and this month's theme is . . .

Bags, Bags, Bags!

We can never have enough bags! Overnighters to reusable grocery store totes and
everything in between. Clever techniques and the right tools will help you add zippers,

pockets, buttons, handles, straps and everything else needed to make a beautifully
designed bag. Like the super cute crossbody bag at the end of this email!

Visit Janome's Facebook Page

Featured Products

Janome 9mm Piping Foot Narrow

If ready made piping is not available or if
you just want to make your own, the piping
foot is ideal for the job. The piping foot is
designed with two grooves on the
underside and will hold and cover the cord
when making piping tape. It can also be
used for attaching piping. Maximum cord
size is 5 mm.

Available for 9mm Maximum Stitch Width
Models. 

See All 9mm Feet

What Our Customers Are Up To
Mary L. is at it again this week she turned a piece of embroidery in this lovely tote bag.

https://www.facebook.com/JanomeSewingMachines
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/JANOME-MACHINE-FEET--ACCESSORIES/Janome-Feet/9mm-Feet/p/Janome-9mm-Piping-Foot-Narrow-x63456149.htm
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/shop/JANOME-MACHINE-FEET--ACCESSORIES/Janome-Feet/9mm-Feet.htm


Now, we'd like to see what you're up to, and share it to help inspire others—
whether it's a project, a great book you're reading, pictures from a

recent vacation, or really great recipe.

Send photos by replying to this email, or sending directly to:
info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Classes

Learn-to-Sew: Elastic

https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/module/class/298951/learn-to-sew-elastic


Saturday, July 12, 1:00pm to 4:00pm

Learn different techniques for working with elastic. We’ll use one of them to
sew a pair of unisex pajama pants from the LTS Pattern Layout class pattern.

Class Fee: $25
Supply List

Skill Level: Confident Beginner

Visit Our Class Page

Local Fun

Free in-Person Poetry Readings
w/ Amy Beeder, Veronica Golos & Steve Oka

Saturday, June 11, 5:30
SOMOS

108 Civic Plaza Dr. B, Taos

Sunday, June 12, 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Betterday Coffee

905 West Alameda, Santa Fe

Inspiration

DIY Crossbody Bag
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"Making your own handbags is a great way to be able to customize your look no matter
what the season or occasion! 

Janome Maker Trish from Trish Stitched designed a new pattern just for you to start your
bag-making journey! This DIY crossbody bag is perfect for those gorgeous large-scale
fabrics but can also just a fab as an orphan quilt blocks bag! By using this pattern, it is
your bag and your rules!"

Get the Instructions

Visit Our Website

Safe Shopping at Sewing Center of Santa Fe
We remain diligent about keeping you and our staff healthy. Please stay home if

you're not feeling well. Curbside service is always available.

Proper fitting masks are still required

 STORE HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Closed Sun

https://www.janome.com/blog/diy-crossbody-bag/
https://www.sewingcenterofsantafe.com/

